
Middle Floor Apartment in Mijas

Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms 2 Built 124m2 Terrace 16m2

R4345909
Middle Floor 

Apartment
Mijas 335.000€

For Sale: Spacious Middle Floor Apartment in the Heart of the Charming White-Washed 
Village of Mijas Features: Prime location in the vibrant center of Mijas, surrounded by the 
beauty of the white-washed village Generously sized apartment with 3 bedrooms and 2 large 
bathrooms Modern and well-equipped kitchen, offering ample space for your culinary 
adventures Living room with a dedicated dining area, providing a seamless flow of space 
Access to a long terrace that offers views of an internal patio and some outside views. 
Ensuite master bedroom with its own access to the terrace, ensuring privacy and 
convenience One of the guest bedrooms also grants access to the terrace, enhancing the 
overall appeal Spacious second guest bedroom spanning an impressive 17m2, 
accommodating your needs comfortably Another substantial family bathroom, adding to the 
convenience and functionality of the apartment All bedrooms equipped with fitted wardrobes, 
maximizing storage space and organization Tastefully tiled floors adorned with warm brown 
tiles, adding elegance to the interior Convenient elevator access to the underground parking 
area, ensuring hassle-free transportation Air-conditioning system in place, allowing you to 
create a comfortable living environment Proximity to a wide range of amenities, conveniently 
located right outside the building An ideal opportunity for those seeking a vibrant lifestyle in 
the heart of the village Don&apos;t miss out on this remarkable apartment that combines 



comfort, modernity, and the charm of the White-Washed Village of Mijas. Middle Floor 
Apartment, Mijas, Costa del Sol. 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Built 124 m², Terrace 16 m². 
Setting : Village, Mountain Pueblo, Close To Shops. Orientation : South East. Condition : 
Excellent. Views : Country, Courtyard, Street. Features : Covered Terrace, Fitted Wardrobes, 
Ensuite Bathroom, Double Glazing. Furniture : Optional. Kitchen : Fully Fitted. Security : 
Gated Complex. Parking : Underground, Private. Utilities : Electricity, Drinkable Water. 
Category : Resale.

Covered Terrace Covered Terrace Double Glazing

Ensuite Bathroom Fitted Wardrobes
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